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The IST Journal is published each Oc-
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Association. 
Subscription Rates : Single Copies 50c; 
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THE COVER 
The background of lea£ skeletons and the 
insert showing stud ents in action· sets the 
biological theme of this issue. 
In the past dec.ade a n up-to-date biology 
course has evolved with emphasis upon in-
quiry, observation and problem solving 
about such important biological processes 
as the origin of life, evolution, reproduc-
tion and development, genetics, and high 
level organization of living things. No long-
er is the formaldehyde frog or butterfly 
collection held in such high esteem. Stress 
upon memorization and terms has given 
way to thinking and doing-especially in 
the laboratory. 
Mary Moore and Linda Burkholter, Ot-
tumwa High School biology students, have 
traced the pathway of Needham, Spallen-
zani, Pasteur, and other great biologists of 
the past by conducting and critically ana-
lyzing laboratory work. 
